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Contrast-Enhanced MR 
Angiography:

THEORY AND TECHNICAL OPTIMIZATION



 Technical improvements in CE MRA over the past 
decade have significantly improved:

 image quality 

speed 

 reliability 

ease of use



Basic Theory of MRA

 CE MRA relies on the T1 shortening effect of Gd-
chelate contrast agents in blood.

 Vascular visualization on CE MRA relies on the 
concentration of Gd-chelate contrast agent 
within the vascular bed during image acquisition.

 Contrast enhanced MRA uses T1 3D gradient 
echo, followed by a bolus injection of gadolinium 
and dynamic imaging.



Contrast bolus timing for 3D CE 
MRA

 Linear k-space  (A)

 Elliptical k-space (B)

 arrival time of contrast in 
the target vessels



Setting Up IV line

 Ask if the patient has had an iv before 

 It is also useful to ask how much difficulty there has 
been in starting iv’s in the past and if there is a 
preferred location. 

 Often the antecubital fossa is chosen because 
there is a large antecubital vein easily accessible 
there.

 For CE-MRA injections generally 20 gauge is a 
good compromise.



Setting Up IV line

 It is sufficient caliber for fast injections but still 
small enough to be easy to insert. 

 In a pinch, a 22-gauge angiocatheter is 
probably also acceptable especially if you 
warm the gadolinium contrast to body 
temperature to lower its viscosity.



Prepare the Intravenous Tubing

 It is important to use 
intravenous tubing that 
allows simultaneous 
attachment of separate 
syringes for the gadolinium 
contrast injection and a 
subsequent saline flush.

 In this way it is easy to have 
one continuous bolus 
without any gaps. 



Select Angiocatheter

 Usually a 20 or 22 gauge angiocatheter is 
suitable.



Preparing the arm

 Apply a tourniquet high on 
the upper arm. It should be 
tight enough to visibly indent 
the skin without causing 
patient discomfort. 

 Once a suitable vein is 
found, then it is necessary to 
clean and disinfect the area 
by swiping it several times 
with two alcohol wipes.



Puncture Vein

Use one hand to apply counter tensi
on against the skin. This hand, gener
ally the left hand, will be pulling the s
kin distally towards the wrist in the op
posite direction to the needle will be 
advancing. 
When applying counter tension be c
areful not to compress inflow to the v
ein which may cause the vein to coll
apse. Advance the angiocatheter th
rough the skin over top of the vein or 
adjacent to the vein. Use a quick, ja
b motion to minimize patient discomf
ort.



Secure with Tape

 Tape the iv in place 
using three or four strips 
of tape to prevent 
accidental removal. 



Preparations for Exams with IV 
Contrast 

 4- 6 hours NPO before exam for all patients

 Serum creatinine measurement for all patients 
above 60 years old.

 Serum creatinine measurement for patient with 
prior history of kidney failure, diabetes, renal 
surgery, single kidney, renal cancer, dialysis, 
metformin

 Good hydration



Contrast Administration

 Generally, a faster injection rate will result in higher 
arterial SNR, but shorter bolus duration and earlier 
venous enhancement.

 Injection rates of 2 mL/sec are ideal for most CE 
MRA applications, with little benefit shown for 
higher rates.

 Slower injection rates result in lower overall Gd 
concentrations, but extend the plateau phase of 
arterial enhancement and delay venous 
enhancement.



Contrast Administration

 For most CE MRA examinations, a dose of 0.15- 0.2 
mmol/kg (typically 20 - 30 mL) is sufficient.

 Hany et al have estimated that a dose of at least 
0.12 mmol/kg of Gd-chelate contrast agent is 
required for diagnostic CE MRA. This dose is very 
close to the “single dose” (single 20 mL vial) 
suggested by Rofsky et al for CE MRA.



Saline Flush

 saline flush (at least 30 mL) should be used for all 
CE MRA examinations.

 The use of a large flush increases the slope of the 
enhancement curve, increases the duration of 
the arterial phase of the bolus (up to 50%), and 
delays significant venous enhancement, all of 
which are preferable for arterial CE MRA.



Average Arrival Times of Contrast in 
CE-MRA



MRA categories

Its divided into 2 categories:
1- flow dependent MRA
2-flow independent MRA



Flow dependent MRA

A- TOF MRA
B- PC MRA



TOF MRA image



PC MRA



CE MRA:
Contrast enhanced MRA uses gd
chalate as contrast decreases makes its 
transverse magnetization small which 
we will increase repetition time

Flow Independent MRA



CE MRA



BRAIN MRA

 3dimensional (3D) time of flight (TOF) MRA is the most common 
technique used to assess the arterial blood supply system of brain

 Time of flight (TOF)

 These techniques derive contrast between stationary tissues and 
flowing blood by manipulating the magnitude of the magnetization. 
The magnitude of magnetization from the moving spins is very large 
compared to the magnetization from the stationary spins which are 
relatively small This leads to a large signal from moving blood spins 
and a diminished signal from stationary tissue spins. Time of flight 
(TOF) utilizes the longitudinal magnetization vector for imaging. The 
3D acquisition allows for thinner slices with smaller voxel size



Indications for MRA brain

 Aneurysm, Stroke, Vasospasm, Vasculitis

 Internal Carotid Artery Occlusion and Stenosis

 Cerebral Artery Occlusion and Stenosis

 Basilar Artery Occlusion and Stenosis

 Arteriovenous malformation (AVM)

 Atherosclerotic Disease





BRAIN MRA TOF 3D PLANING





BRAIN MRV

MRV is used to assess abnormalities in venous 
drainage of the brain . 2dimensional(2D) time of flight 
(TOF) MR venography (MRV) and 3dimensional (3D) 
phase contrast (PC) are the technique commonly 
used to assess the cerebral venous sinuses because 
they are easy to perform and do not require contrast 
administration



Time of flight (TOF)

 These techniques show contrast between stationary tissues and 
flowing blood by manipulating the magnitude of magnetization. The 
magnitude of magnetization from the moving spins is very large 
compared to the magnetization from the stationary spins which is 
relatively small. This leads to a large signal from moving blood spins 
and a diminished signal from stationary tissue spins. Time of flight 
(TOF) utilizes the longitudinal magnetization vector for imaging.



Phase contrast (PC)
 These techniques derive contrast between stationary tissues and flowing blood by 

manipulating the phase of the magnetization. The phase of the magnetization from 
the stationary spins is zero and the phase of the magnetization from the moving spins 
is nonzero. The phase is a measure of how far the magnetization process from the 
time it is tipped into the transverse plane until the time it is detected. A bipolar 
gradient pulse with equal magnitude and opposite direction is used to diminish signal 
from the stationary tissue. Phase contrast angiography (PCA) utilizes the transverse 
magnetization vector. In phase difference images, the signal is linearly proportional 
to the velocity of the spins. Fast moving spins give rise to a larger signal and spins 
moving in one direction are assigned a bright signal and appear white in the scan , 
whereas spins moving in the opposite direction are assigned a dark signal and 
appear black in the scan. Phase contrast methods are sensitive to a range of 
velocities, so the user must choose this value carefully. Different velocity encoding 
values can be used in different scans to highlight different vessels.

 High velocity encoding for arteries (4070 cm/sec) due to arterial flow is fast.

 Low velocity encoding for veins (1020 cm/sec) due to venous flow is slow.





TOF 2D PLANING





NECK MRA

Indications

 Cervicocranial arterial dissection

 Arteriovenous

 malformation

 Vertebrobasilar syndrome

 Injury to the carotid artery

 Aneurysm

 Tumors

TOF 3D

CE MRA  



F



 Phase contrast (PC) 2D sagittal vessel localizer



TOF 3D



SMALL FOV T1-FS 4mm



The CE MRA Protocol



Localizer

 These are typically performed using a bright 
blood pulse sequence such as TOF MRA or, more 
recently, steady state free precession (SSFP) 
pulse sequences (true FISP, Siemens Medical 
Solutions; Balanced FFE, Philips; FIESTA, GE 
Medical Systems).



Localizer



Vessel Scout

 Phase contrast (PC) 2D sagittal vessel localizer



T1 3d- GRE (FLASH)

 For the CE MRA examination itself, the 3D MRA 
acquisition is usually performed three times.

 A pre-contrast 3D MRA acquisition is 
recommended to ensure proper anatomic 
coverage and precise positioning of the 3D 
volume.

 Pre-contrast acquisition can serve as a mask for 
subsequent image subtraction.



MR Angiography of the 
Thoracic Aorta



Anatomy
A Ascending aorta
B Aortic arch
C Descending aorta (thoracic aorta)
1 Right coronary artery
2 Left coronary artery
3 Brachiocephalic trunk
4 Left common carotid artery
5 Left subclavian artery
6 Bronchial arteries
7 Right and left intercostal arteries



Clinical Indications

 Developmental Abnormalities

 Anomalies Involving Aortic Branches

 Aortic Coarctation

 Arch Anomalies

 Aortic Aneurysm

 Aortic Dissection

 Aortitis



Normal anatomy of the aorta



Patient Preparation

 Supine position

 Arms should be placed above the head to avoid 
aliasing

 If the test bolus is done during free breathing and 
the CE MRA scan during breath-hold significant 
mistiming may occur

 Perform imaging during breath-hold



Technique

 A standard body coil or 
phased array torso coil

 Arms should be placed 
above the head to avoid 
aliasing



Localizer





Slice positioning

 In patients with an enlarged 
sagittal extension of the 
aorta, coronal plane imaging 
requires more sections and 
thus may be too long to 
complete in a single breath-
hold. In these cases a sagittal 
acquisition should be 
performed in order to 
evaluate the entire thoracic 
aorta with fewer slices.



Care bolus position

 The slice level for the 
care bolus 
examination is 
positioned so as to 
permit visualization of 
sections of both the 
ascending aorta and 
the descending aorta.



Care bolus positioning



Injection rate and dose

 The injection rate should be approximately 3-4 
ml/sec if a dose of 0.2 mmol/kg of an 
extracellular contrast agent is applied.

 20 – 30 ml Gd

 20 cc normal saline flush



Injection site

 As in imaging of the supra-aortic vessels, 
injections should be performed into the right arm 
in order to avoid the T2* effects of residual highly 
concentrated contrast agent in the venous 
structures. Injections into the left arm are known 
to frequently result in artificial depiction of a 
stenosis of the supra-aortic vessels.



MR Angiography of the Pulmonary
Vasculature



Clinical Indications

 Pulmonary Embolism

 Acute Pulmonary Embolism

 Chronic Pulmonary Embolism

 Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension

 Pulmonary Arteriovenous Fistulas and Malformations

 Anomalous Pulmonary Circulation

 Malignant Tumors of the Pulmonary Arteries and 
Malignant Tumors Invading the Pulmonary Vasculature



Normal Anatomy

A Pulmonary artery
B Aortic arch
C Right pulmonary artery
D Left pulmonary artery



Normal anatomy of Pulmonary 
Artery



Patient Preparation

 Supine position

 Arms should be placed above the head to avoid 
aliasing

 If the test bolus is done during free breathing and 
the CE MRA scan during breath-hold significant 
mistiming may occur

 Perform imaging during breath-hold



Technique

 A standard body coil or 
phased array torso coil

 Arms should be placed 
above the head to avoid 
aliasing



Localizer





Slice positioning

 Scan from posterior to the 
spinal canal and anterior to 
the ascending aorta. It is 
acceptable to miss part of 
the anterior chest because 
most of the major pulmonary 
vessels are posterior. 



Care bolus position

 The slice level for the 
care bolus 
examination is 
positioned so as to 
permit visualization of 
sections of both the 
ascending aorta and 
the descending aorta.



Care bolus positioning



Injection rate and dose

 The injection rate should be approximately 3-4 
ml/sec if a dose of 0.2 mmol/kg of an 
extracellular contrast agent is applied.

 20 – 30 ml Gd

 20 cc normal saline flush



Contrast-Enhanced MR 
Angiography
of the Abdominal Aorta



Clinical Indications

 Abdominal Aortic Aneurysms

 Abdominal Aortic Dissection

 Occlusive Disease of the Aorta and Branches

 Mesenteric Ischemia

 Renal Artery Stenosis

 Pre surgical planning for stent graft 



Anatomy

A Celiac artery
B Superior mesenteric artery
C Inferior mesenteric artery
D Common iliac arteries
E Internal iliac artery
F External iliac artery
G Renal arteries
H Lumbar arteries
I Medial sacral artery



Normal anatomy of Abdominal 
Aorta 



Patient Preparation

 Supine position

 If the test bolus is done during free breathing and 
the CE MRA scan during breath-hold significant 
mistiming may occur

 Perform imaging during breath-hold



Technique

 A standard body coil or 
phased array torso coil



Localizer



Slice Positioning



Care bolus position



Care bolus position



Injection rate and dose

 The injection rate should be approximately 3-4 
ml/sec if a dose of 0.2 mmol/kg of an 
extracellular contrast agent is applied.

 20 – 30 ml Gd

 20 cc normal saline flush



MR Angiography of Peripheral Arteries:
Upper Extremities



Clinical Indications

 Arteriovenous malformation

 Brachial artery dissection

 Brachial vein thrombosis

 Brachial Artery stenosis

 Atherosclerotic disease

 Aneurysms

 Vasculitis



Normal Anatomy

A Brachiocephalic trunk (innomin
ate artery)
B Right common carotid artery
C Right vertebral artery
D Right subclavian artery
E Right axillary artery
F Right brachial artery



Normal Anatomy

A Brachial artery
B Radial artery
C Ulnar artery



Patient Positioning



Localizer



Slice Positioning



Care bolus position



Patient Positioning



Localizer



Slice Positioning



Care bolus position





MR Angiography of Peripheral Arteries:
Lower Extremities



Clinical Indications

 Peripheral arterial occlusive disease

 Post operative and stent evaluation

 Arteriovenous malformation

 Chronic arterial disease

 Acute arterial disease

 Congenital disorders

 Embolic disease

 Runoff disease



Normal Anatomy

A Common femoral artery
B Deep femoral artery
C Superficial femoral artery
D Popliteal artery



Normal Anatomy

D Popliteal artery
E Anterior tibial artery
F Posterior tibial artery
G Peroneal artery



Patient Positioning



Localizer legs



Localizer upper legs



localizer MRA Abdomen



Phase contrast (PC) vessel localizer 
abdomen



Phase contrast(PC) vessel localizer 
upper leg



Slice Positioning



Slice Positioning



Slice Positioning



Care bolus position



 overlap the abdominal and femoral blocks by 1 to 2 
centimeter

 overlap the upper leg and lower leg blocks by 1 to 2 
centimeters






